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Abstract 
The work shows, that in developing transmission network for data transmission in the waters of the Northern Sea route it is 
expediently to use medium-wave band at the expense of more steady telecommunication line because of lack of spatial wave in 
near-field zone. Types of modulation and signal-code designs for down-link and up-link were determined. Also it was established 
that using amplitude-phase modulations with block turbo code, it provides the best spectral and energy efficiency for down-link 
and frequency-shift signal for up-link is efficient. 
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1. Introduction 
Arctic is the most important strategic region and presents interest not only for arctic states – Russia, USA, 
Canada, Denmark, Norway, but also for The European Union and other countries with advanced economy such as 
China and Japan. Northern Sea route is the shortest marine channel connecting Europe and the Far East. Global 
warming and connected with it accelerated dissolution of ice in Arctic Ocean allow to suppose that these climatic 
processes can open Artic zone for free high-sea shipping and mineral production. Today Northern Sea route 
shipping is realized with supporting by icebreakers. In 2010 for the first time in company’s history and Northern Sea 
route shipping export sea passage on ship “Monchegorsk” en route Murmansk - Dudinka - Busan (South Korea) - 
Shanghai (China) was affected without icebreaker assistance. In 2011 the similar sea passage was plied by the ship 
“Zapolyarni”. 
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Arctic shelf also contains big hydrocarbon resources but their exploitation is difficult because of severe climate 
conditions. However, interest to hydrocarbon extraction in Artic is renewing for the last time. Russian Federation 
began to construct a plant to liquidize natural gas on Yamal Peninsula, began to build Sabbet seaport and ice class 
tanker tonnage. Power of gas liquefaction plant will be15 million tons of liquefied natural gas (LNG) per year with a 
possible increasing to 30 million tons, the expected level of production is 1 million tons. The port construction will 
allow to put in production the Yamal and Gulf Ob fields and also it will provide year-round navigation along the 
Northern Sea route. 
The development of the tanker fleet for transportation of LNG and oil products, and also mineral production in 
the waters of Northern Sea route require reliable information infrastructure. Aims of the information infrastructure is 
to provide ships and floating rigs current information about ice situation, sea surface temperature, courses, weather, 
data telemetric services (e-mail, fax, text messages, etc.) and data on the differential correction of satellite 
navigation systems (Navstar, Glonass). On the return (uplink) channel data about state of the objects, their location, 
distress signal and other information is transmitted. 
Analysis shows that today the only stable means of communication in the waters of the Northern Sea route is 
satellite communications through the system “Inmarsat” and “Iridium”. However, due to limited coverage the 
Inmarsat system does not provide complete coverage of information transmission on the safety of navigation along 
the Northern Sea Route [1].As a backup, and in some parts as the main, data transmission system the deployment 
multilateral high-bandwidth navigational data network, the organizing principle of which is based on the creation of 
local zones of radius about 200 - 300 km, covering the waters of the Northern Sea route (Fig.1). Numbered markers 
in Fig.1 are the ports. Placing coastal stations is expedient in settlements with ports or in other coastal towns having 
stable electricity supply. 
Since 2008, French company KENTA has executed the work on the development of technical solutions for high-
speed information transmission about navigation safety and maritime safety within the limits500 kHz ongoing coast-
to-ship with a digital system called NAVDAT. Tests carried out in the Bay of Biscay in 2010 confirmed the high 
possibility organization potential of such transfers. [2] 
Differential characteristic of the developed data network, for example, as compared with the system NAVDAT, 
is having feedback channel. It allows improving message delivery reliability due to confirmation and retries to 
transmit data about current coordinates, telemetry, emergency conditions and other data containing a small 
information volume. Considering that network users transmission devices power is less than coast station power, 
often by order, information reception reliability must be compensated by reducing bit rate. Low data-transmission 
rate in uplink channel allows at significantly less ship radio station’s radiation power as compared with coast 
stations, whose power is measured by kW units, to support  two-way communications successfully. Besides data 
transmission to ships and floating rigs, network also can be used for remote fixed objects monitoring on land and at 
the sea including stand-alone objects. 
Constructing data network it is necessary to solve a group of problems, which are connected with choice of 
network’s topology, protocol and equipment, considering radio-wave propagation features and transmitted 
information mode. In this work choice justification of frequency band, data-transmission rate, modulation type and 
signal-code construction for the development of data network’s equipment in the waters of the Northern Sea route is 
effected. 
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Fig. 1. Approximate position of the local service zones. Zone radius is 200 km. 
Selecting the frequency band for the organizaion land-line data network is one of the most important tasks. 
Distance range, link bandwidth, cost and complexity of the equipment depend on band’s selecting. In the course of 
work medium wave (MF), short-wave (HF), and ultra short (VHF) bands were analyzed. 
The maximum distance range is provided in the HF band propagation through the ionosphere. Distance range is 
measured in thousands of kilometers. However, it is known that in Polar Regions ionosphere can be extremely 
unpredictable. Data transmission network deployment in the HF band will also require the deployment of 
ionospheric sounding. However, even with the ionospheric sounding HF link does not provide uninterrupted data 
transmission. Therefore, a stable radio communication through the ionosphere in the Arctic is impossible. 
VHF band has a bigger frequency resource and therefore has a greater capacity for high-speed data transmission. 
However, the distance of radio-wave propagation in the VHF range is determined by line-of-sight. At the height of 
the receiving and transmitting antennas about 10 meters, line of sight radius range will be about 22 km. Because of 
this, VHF using is limited by establishing a local connection. 
MF band is more limited in the frequency resource, but over-the-horizon surface radio-wave propagation allows 
to provide a large communication radius, which is about several hundred kilometers. At that, MF radio-wave 
propagation by surface wave is more stable – in the near field (up to ~ 200 km), where there is no spatial wave, MF 
channel can be considered as a channel with flat noise [3, 4]. 
Necessity of overall antenna using, whose size increases with increasing wave length, is one of the limiting 
factors of using MF range, besides a small frequency resource. Researches in the field of medium-wave small-sized 
antennas are actively conducted today [5, 6]. 
2. Research of modulated signal characteristics 
Modern modems for HF/MF bands have maximum bit rate-to-strip ratio about 3 times. For example, in the band 
of 3100 Hz of the voice signal bit rate is 9600 bits/s [7]. Because of this, developing the data network for the 
downlink channel is also expediently to take the ratio of the velocity to a band equal 3. 
Today, in the medium-wave range there is a free bandwidth of 10 kHz (from 495 kHz to 505 kHz) for using 
[8].For this reason, the approximate data transmission rate on the network’s downlink is 30 kbit/s. As in the uplink 
interference immunity is the highest priority, so it is necessary to lower the data rate. It was decided to choose the 
following information rates for the uplink: 100 bit/s; 300 bit/s; 600 bit/s and 1200 bit/Hz in the band 3100 Hz. In this 
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way, three frequency channels for transmitting data from a subscriber to a coast station will be located in the 495-
505 kHz band. 
Analysis showed that parallel modems using OFDM signals that are more resistant to multipath propagation are 
mainly used in the HF band [7]. However, increasing of signal amplitude factor is downside of using OFDM signals 
which leads to a decrease in average emitted power at a fixed level of maximum power. As MF range in the near 
field can be considered as AWGN channel, using OFDM signals is unnecessary. For a channel with flat noise serial 
modems having by definition a smaller peak factor, as compared with the parallel modems, are more beneficial. 
Based on the above, it was decided to choose as a network equipment serial modem. 
Analyze the signals’ peak factor from the phase and amplitude-phase modulation considering smoothing by filter 
with the characteristic "radical raised cosine" [9]. PAR signal peak factor is determined as the ratio of the maximum 
peak power୫ୟ୶ to average power୫ୣୟ୬: 
max
mean
PPAR
P
 
       (1) 
Sine signal has a 3 dB peak factor, which is the minimum value for the radio signal. Signals without amplitude 
modulation such as FSK and PSK and unfiltered QPSK has present peak factor. These signals can be amplified by 
nonlinear amplifier including an enhancer of "C" class, with the subsequent suppression of harmonics. 
During the simulation there were obtained some probability density of signals with different smoothing a filter 
coefficient "root raised cosine" and without filtering; as well as for various levels of hard limit. Fig. 2 shows the 
normalized probability density for binary phase shift keying (BPSK), quadrature phase shift keying filtered (QPSK-
F), quadrature amplitude modulation with a constellation of 16 symbols with filtering (16-QAM-F) and amplitude 
phase shift keying with 32 symbols in the constellation (32-APSK) standard MIL-STD-188-110B. From these 
probability densities it was determined crest factor for various levels of restrictions and without it. The level of the 
hard limit is selected so that the probability of exceeding the instantaneous value of the power Pinst signal above the 
limit Llimit will not exceed the values of given probability pk. To determine the level of the hard limit is necessary 
to develop probability density ψ (P inst / P mean) of instantaneous power signal. 
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Fig. 2 The normalized probability density of instantaneous signal power. 
These crest factor results are shown in Table 1 it shows that with increasing number of symbols in the signal 
constellation of the crest factor is increased, since additional levels of amplitude modulation is added. It is noted that 
the peak factor of the signal 16-QAM is comparable with the peak factor signals 32-APSK, despite the larger 
number of symbols in the constellation. This is because the 16-QAM constellation has the shape of a square, in 
contrast to the constellation of 32-APSK, its signal points are arranged on a circle.  
Table 1 also shows that the optimal value of the smoothing coefficient for all the listed kinds of modulation at 
which the minimum crest factor is a = 0.5. It also shows that the level of restriction, even minor, can dramatically 
reduce the crest factor. Limiting the boundary leads to distortions of constellation, however, limiting the level of p k 
= 0.99 does not lead to significant distortions.  
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Table 1. Peak factor signals. 
Modulation Smoothing 
coefficient, a 
Crest factor at a given probability p, dB 
1.0 0.9999 0.999 0.99 0.95 
BPSK Without filter. 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
B=0 9.6 9.5 8.7 7.3 5.3 
B=0.25 7.8 7.7 7.4 6.4 5.0 
B=0.5 6.1 6.1 5.9 5.3 4.8 
B=0.75 6.2 6.2 6.1 5.6 4.4 
B=1 6.5 6.4 6.2 5.6 4.6 
OQPSK Without filter. 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
B=0 5.4 5.3 5.0 4.2 3.4 
B=0.25 5.0 5.0 4.8 4.2 3.5 
B=0.5 4.6 4.6 4.5 4.2 3.6 
B=0.75 4.7 4.7 4.6 4.3 3.6 
B=1 5.5 5.4 5.2 4.8 4.0 
QPSK Without filter. 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
B=0 9.6 8.5 7.6 6.2 4.6 
B=0.25 7.8 7.3 6.6 5.5 4.3 
B=0.5 6.1 5.9 5.5 5.0 4.2 
B=0.75 6.2 6.1 5.9 5.1 4.2 
B=1 6.5 6.3 6.0 5.4 4.5 
16-QAM 
 
The rectangular 
constellation 
Without filter. 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.1 
B=0 11.2 9.4 8.3 6.8 5.3 
B=0.25 9.8 8.6 7.7 6.6 5.2 
B=0.5 8.6 7.9 7.4 6.6 5.1 
B=0.75 8.7 8.2 7.7 6.8 5.2 
B=1 8.9 8.4 8.0 7.2 5.4 
32-APSK 
 
Constellation  
MIL-STD-188-110B 
Without filter. 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 
B=0 10.6 9.2 8.3 6.8 5.1 
B=0.25 9.2 8.3 7.5 6.4 5.2 
B=0.5 7.9 7.3 7.0 6.3 5.3 
B=0.75 8.0 7.7 7.3 6.5 5.4 
B=1 8.2 7.9 7.5 6.9 5.7 
64-APSK 
 
Constellation 
MIL-STD-188-110B 
Without filter. 5.3 5.3 5.3 5.3 5.1 
B=0 10.9 9.4 8.4 6.8 5.3 
B=0.25 9.4 8.5 7.7 6.6 5.3 
B =0.5 8.3 7.7 7.3 6.5 5.3 
B =0.75 8.5 8.1 7.6 6.8 5.4 
B=1 8.6 8.3 7.9 7.1 5.7 
 
For uplink channel (subscribers - coast station) it is advisable to use the smoothed FSK signals as these signals 
have a minimum crest factor for the modulated signals, and limit high spectral characteristic sidelined. Using FSK 
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signals will greatly increase the efficiency of power amplifiers increase the overall energy efficiency and reliability 
of message reception.  
3. The impact on the probability of error-correcting coding of prima modulated signal  
One of the most difficult task is to improve the methods of error-correcting coding, together with a selection of 
constellation signal, i.e. variety of signal code development. The highest priority is now given to cascade designs 
based on the BCH code and LDPC, proven effective, especially when dealing with large volumes of data.  
In many cases the interference situation permits the use of simpler code to achieve the desired noise immunity. 
The selection criterion can be a maximum possible data rate for a given signal/noise ratio and a given error 
probability. Then the task of choosing signal-code construction becomes equivalent to finding the optimum ratio of 
data rate and reliability requirements for the transmission of messages.  
To adapt the modem speed to channel conditions it is proposed five-speed data transfer modes as shown in Table 
2. For selected speed conditions it is produced the comparison signal and the example code designs systematic 
Reed-Solomon code and the block turbo-code. The curves in the noise immunity channel with white noise for a 
high-speed mode are shown in Fig.3.  
 
Fig. 3 Immunity to signal-code development based on Reed-Solomon code and the block turbo-code with a ratio of data rate to bandwidth equal 
to 3. 
As it is shown in Fig.3, with a ratio of data rate to bandwidth equal to 3, the smallest bit-error probability when 
Eb/No = 10 -3 is achieved using 32-QAM modulation, together with a block turbo-code with a code rate R=3/4. 
Based on the conducted comparison, it can be concluded that the use of a block turbo code can achieve the required 
reliability of data transmission at a lower bit signal/noise ratio than with the Reed-Solomon code. A summary of the 
selected signal-code development is shown in Table 2.  
                                           Table 1. Parameters of modulation type and code rate data for different speeds.  
The ratio of data rate to the band Modulation Code rate 
3/8 QPSK 1/4 
3/4 QPSK 1/2 
3/2 16-QAM 1/2 
7/3 16-QAM 3/4 
3 32-APSK 3/4 
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4. Conclusion  
The deployment of data transmission network in the medium range will ensure information exchange between 
tankers and other ships, oil platforms, subnets monitoring equipment, the environment, oil and gas pipelines with a 
coast station in the Arctic regions, and the waters of the Northern Sea Route, where there is no other infrastructure.  
The results of the choice of modulation types and signal-code structures for downlink and uplink data 
transmission network, assuming a range of frequencies and propagation conditions are presented. Comprehensive 
comparison showed that the implementation of a modem for data transmission network for the descending channel, 
which reaches a maximum speed of 30 kbit/s in the band 10 kHz, and are applicable only APKS QAM signals with 
the number of signal points of the constellation of at least 32, subject to availability redundant information for error-
correcting coding. They were identified signal constellation error-correcting coding type and a coding rate which 
provide the best noise immunity at a selected data rate (Table. 2). It has been determined that the use of a block 
turbo-code allows to achieve the required reliability data at a lower bit signal/noise ratio than a Reed-Solomon code. 
In the uplink, the use of spectrally dense QAM signals is not appropriate, i.e. the ratio of data rate to the strip is 
less than unity. In addition, priority is given to uplink the best energy efficiency, which has the FSK signals. To 
implement the modem uplink network GFSK signal was chosen as it has a minimum crest factor equal to 3 dB, 
allowing to use nonlinear amplifiers class "C". In addition, the signal can be taken with GFSK coherently and 
incoherently with coherent reception noise immunity only ~ 3 dB less noise immunity BPSK signal. 
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